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Student presidents meet here 
to discuss important problems 

By GARY CARTER 

Asst. News Editor 

The controversial issue of student's rights 
received extensive attention from the student 
presidents of seven North Carolina universities 
when they met in conference at ECU last 
Saturday. Also receiving attention were 
academic and activity fees, in loco parentis, and 
several other areas of concern to students of the 
State's universities. These items were collected 
into a petition which will be presented, by the 
Presidents, to the Consolidated Board of 
Governors, hopefully in their first meeting on 
July 7 

Probably, the most far-reaching activity 
came in the area of basic student rights. The 
student leaders cffere 1, within their document 
a uniform Bill of Student Rights and 

recommended that it be adopted by the 
so-called ‘super board.” According to the 
creators of the bill, it will be presented.“in the 
interest of preserving the rights of all students 
as citizens, under the Constitution of the 
United States and the Constitution of the State 
of North Carolina, and preventing disruptior 

and discontent on the university campuses 
Foremost among the rights mentioned in the 

  

body of the bill are the freedom of speech 
freedom of the press, and the nght 
peacefully assemble. Also covered here is the 
night of free speech for speakers, regardless of 
the person's “‘political or idealogical 

affiliations 

Each student, according to the document 
shall be guaranteed the right to privacy in the 
regard to search and seizure. According to the 
presidents, if the search is conducted by 
university officials, a 24-hour notice must be 

given. If the search is conducted by civil 

authorities, proper notice must be given t 

university officials and resident advisors 

Also contained are the rights of students t 
form, join and participate in any grouy 

without restrictions Each student shall alse 

    

    

      

    

    

be ble to solicit: funds for recognize 
or zations and have the 7 f usir 

any campus facilities, subject only to unifor 
regulations 

In making certain that students are aware 
all uniform rules and regulations, the student 
leaders requested that the Board order all 
university administrations to publish and 
distribut all regulations and policies, alse 
assuming the cost tor such publications 

Seeking more student voice in the formatior 

f university policy, the group urged that 
students be gis 1 h pol 

acting and also, that students .bl t 

inquire into all actions of the universities whict 
affect therr 

Students should, according to the presidents 
have knowledge of all information and records 

ympiled or by the sity. This 
would include the ntent not t 

rds and, also, the mar ley 

be used. Under the bill, a student will be able t 
view such records and challenge ‘the validit 

and right of existence of the information and 
records 

Also assuming a large porti n the bil 

the judicial system recommended by th 

  

leaders. Under the proposals, students wo 

  

tried for violations “by an independent and 
impartial judiciary” and shall have the right t 

judicial due pr ss 

Finally, under this secti f the petit 

the statement that students shall be evaluated 

  

nly on the basis of their academic 
performance It is also stated that no rule or 

{ ountaimhead 
the truth shall make you free’ 

egulation may 

the basis of race eligior sex thn rigar 

political belief or affiliatior 

Several other key issues concerr 

    

f the now consolidated universities 
xtensive attention. Th nglomerate ot 

the Board 

Fees be 

ident officials proposed 

guarantee that ‘Student 

  

nsidered student funds to be appropriated by 

July elected representatives from the student 
body It was further requested that these 
ees, and student governments themselves, be 

yntrol of any sort by the various     
inistrations and Boards of Trustees 

  

i tot tr j rd to the d ine ofinloco praentis 
the student group entreated the Board of 
Governors to recognize that the principle of 

  

ing 4s “parental authority” is no longer 
ipplicable on the various campuses across the 
tate. Student voice in enacting and revising 
dency regulations was also requested 

Academic fees, which were drasticly 
eased during the last state legislative session 

  

also treated by the student body 
esidents. They plan to ask the Board to 
tition the State Legislature to reduce the fees   

the level of the 1970-71 academic year. By 

taking such an action, the presidents feel that 
iltural exchange and educational enrichment 

in institutions of high learning across the 

    

tate yuld be insur 

  

e instituuions represented were 

  

BCt Jachian State, UNC Charlotte 
UNC-Greensboro, UNC-Chapel Hill, N ¢ 
Central and Pembroke State. The presidents 
plan tc mtact’ other schools across the state      

ning the petition and present it to the 

Board of Governors tor consideration 

Remaining marchers convicted in court; 

receive light sentence for illegal parade 
By BRUCE SAVAGE 

Staff Writer 

Ten ECU students and one non-student were 

found guilty Monday in Pitt County District 

Court on charges stemming trom a May 11 

anti-war protest march One ECU student was 

found not guilty on the same charges 

The march, which was organized in protest 

to the escalation of the war in Vietnam 

resulted in the arrest of 17 people on charges of 

“parading without a permit 

Five of the seventeen defendants were found 

  

guilty on June 5, and were sentenced to thirty 

days or $10 fines plus cour 

toa total of $31 

Gregg Hoft, Kenneth Foscue, Richard 

Conway, Edward Garwood, Jamie Lee, and 

Priscilla Carver entered a “not guilty” plea to 

the charges. Linda Medlin, also an ECU student 

  

costs, amounting 

pleaded “not guilty” to a charge of “failure to 

disperse.” > 

The prosecution led off with the tesumony 

of police officer Leon Darden. Darden testified 

that at 830 p.m. on May II, approximately 

100 people with signs and candies marched two 

by two from the ECU campus onto city 

property, in the vicinity of the Georgetowne 

Shoppes. He testified that he informed the 

crowd that they were violating the city 

bly of th yrdinance which bans the ass eo     

more persons on city property with the intent 

to parade unless prior notification of 76 hours 

is given and a permit obtained 

Darden continued by stating that he asked 

the crowd to put down their signs and t 

di 

continued around him and the other officers 

  sperse At this point, part of the crowd 

present, many still carrying signs and candles 

He displayed two signs (“STOP THI 

BLOCKADE” and “ALL WE ARE SAYING IS 

GIVE PEACE A CHANCE”) which 

were taken from the crowd after being ordered 

  e said 

to disperse 

He concluded by stating that approximately 

sixty of the crowd continued to march and 

then began arresting those \ ‘th the signs 

Greenville Police Chiei Edward G. Cannon 

was also called by the prosecution. He testified 

that when he arrived at the scene, the 

nche 

  

demonstrators were marching up Cot 

Street in single file with candles and signs 

Officer William Perry testified that none of 

the group had signs or candles when they 

reached Cotanche Street, and that they weren't 

shouting or yelling as stated by Darden 

Other prosecution witnesses included police 

officers Gleary Warren and Sheriff Oakely 

Linda Medlin opened the defense by stating 
that she was in the vicinity of the jail where she 

  

was arrested because she was concerned about a 
friend and wanted to know what had happened 

She said that Sheriff Oakely told her to 

  

leave the area and she was in the process of 

leaving when another officer arrested her 

Richard Conway continued by stating that 
} t he was with the march until the order to 

    

jisperse Was given. “When I heard the order I 

decided to leave and go to the Attic where I 
  was to meet my wife at 9:00 p.m. | was walking 

toward the Attic when an officer approached 

See MARCHERS on page 3) 

  

Correction | 
In the Wednesday, June 7 issue 

Fountainhead, a mistake was made in the story | 

oncerning the convicted marchers. The next to | 

the last paragraph reads, ‘At this point | 

Wheeler interrupted Darden It should read 

At this point, Wheeler interr ipted | 

McPherson Darden is a Greenville Police | | 
Officer, McPherson was the counsel for the | 
detense   
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STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT, Rob Lutsana was one of the seven student 

presidents who met in conference at ECU last Saturday to discuss and find solutions 

to grave problems facing today’s college students 

Deposits and enroliment discussed 

Mallory’s office and he did what he wanted to By MICHAEL JACOBSON 
Staff Writer 

  

na, SGA president, said that he 

    

yn with the Dear    

  

Students that did not pay the rec 

deposit to certify their 

suffer no penalty : with Dean Mallory. Mark Brows 
According to Mr. Worth Baker, registra SGA 1 was the last worker to be hired 

“The registrars office will 

    
eturn next fall wil know that he had been hired and he did not file 

ot cancel a wa iva 

schedule if the $50 was not paid.” Tt ee 
     not mean, however, that a 

stretched ¢ ning registratior xt fall. Hi Ay Edwina Lee. Gail S 

  

saying The f k    contir 

deadline tor registratr 

the past wil 

The numt 

granted to stu    hardship case y 

available. Robert Boudreaux. 

officer, was not available for ¢ 

Robert Ussery, head of Ir 

Research, stated 

    

expected for the 

students will be freshme 

transfer students 

The 2,200 freshme 

  

the campus for Orie 

summer. The treshmen will be w 

the campus by student worke 

Student help in d ng ( 

headed by Jame 

     acquire thei 

dent co-ordinato freshme enta A 

  

stated Applications wer ] I s 

ormitory dedicated in honor of alumnus 
GREENVILLE- The 10-story women’s 

dormitory on the East Carolina University 

campus known since Its construction as “New 

C” ‘Sunday became the Sarah F. Clement 

dormitory, named and dedicated in honor of a 

distinguished and dedicated alumnus 

The building is the newest dormitory tor 

women on the campus. It was completed in 

1969 at a cost of $1.4 million, contains 86,044 

square feet of space and houses 400 students. 

ECU trustee voted last January to name the 

dorm for Miss Clement who died in May, 1970 

A 1915 graduate of East Carolina she was a 

lifelong school teacher in Oxford, NC. She 

retired from the teaching profession in 1960. 

She was a benefactor of schools, churches and 

orphanages and included a bequest of $50,000 

to East Carolina in her will 

The formal ceremony, attended by relatives 

of Miss Clement, was opened by Dr. Leo 

Jenkins, ECU president, who later entertained 

the visitors at his home N.C. Attorney General 

Robert Morgan presented remarks, and the 

portrait honoring Miss ¢ lement was unveiled by 

Miss Laura Yancey. Attorney General Mocgan 

accepted the presentation on behal, of the 

university. Morgan is chairman of the ECU 

trustees 

    
(PHOTO BY BILL RIEDELL 

NEW “C” DORM was renamed last Sunday for a distinguished and honored 

alumnus of ECU 

  

   

  

... but problems just begin 

      

        
    

  

The intercom is alw k 

resident of newly-de d Clement H ¢ 

floor has giant cracks t t 

As € 4 nv 

Fountainhead reporte vea hat 

dormitory counselors were ex peric 

difficulties in paging residents. “A 

few words Ist goes 

counselor report 
James Lowry, Dire Physical Pla 

stated that to the best his knowle 

othing was wrong with the 

Clement. “Of course, the se} variat 

follow the wrong proced 

difficulties with the systems, he sa 

According to Lowry, the crack t 

of Clement are the result t t 

onstruction, not the qu: y alw CRACKS APPEAR SHORTLY after 

taking a chance with th st construction 

that the floor will crack ha Hi phas that the acks in the 

Lowry pooh-poohed resid fea whict y ay one inch i 

dormitory was al da hing t with the litior 

Jamage 4 he building 
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and the truth shall make you free’ 
    

Student presidents meet here 
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to discuss important problems 
By GARY CARTER 

Asst. News Editor 

The controversial issue of student's rights 
received extensive attention from the student 
presidents of seven North Carolina universities 
when they met in conference at ECU last 
Saturday. Also receiving attention were 
academic and activity fees, in loco parentis, and 
several other areas of concern to students of the 
State's universities. These items were collected 
into a petition which will be presented, by the 
Presidents, to the Consolidated Board of 
Governors, hopefully in their first meeting on 
July 7 

Probably, the most far-reaching activity 
came in the area of basic student rights The 
student leaders cffered, within their document, 
auuniform Bill of Student Rights and 
recommended that it be adopted by the 
so-called ‘super board.” According to the 
Creators of the bill, it will be presented."‘in the 
interest of preserving the rights of all students 
as_citizens, under the Constitution of the 
United States and the Constitution of the State 
of North Carolina, and preventing disruption 
and discontent on the university campuses...” 

Foremost among the rights mentioned in the 
body of the bill are the freedom of speech 
freedom of the press, and the right to 
Peacefully assemble. Also covered here is the 
right of free speech for speakers, regardless of 
the person's 
affiliations.” 

‘political or idealogical 

Each student, according to the document 
shall be guaranteed the tight to privacy in the 
regard to search and seizure According to the 
Presidents, if the search is conducted by 
university officials, a 24-hour notice must be 
given. If the search is conducted by civil 

authorities, proper notice must be given to 
university officials and resident advisors 

Also contained are the rights of students to 
“form, join’ and Participate in any group 
without restrictions Each student shall also 
be able to solicit funds for recognized 
Organizations and have the privelege of using 
any campus facilities, subject only to uniform 
regulations 

In making certain that Students are aware of 
all uniform rules and regulations, the student 
leaders requested that the Board order all 
University administrations to publish and 
distribute all regulations and policies, also 
assuming the cost for such publications 

Seeking more student voice in the formation 
of university policy, the group urged that 
students be given a voice in such policy 
enacting and also, that students be able to 
inquire into all actions of the universities Which 
affect them 

Students should, according to the presidents 
have knowledge of all Information and records compiled on them by the university. This 
would include the content and location of such 
records and, also, the manner in which they can 
be used. Under the bill, a student will be able to 
view such records and challenge “the validity 
and right of existence of the Information and 
records.” 

Also assuming a large portion on the bill is 
the judicial system recommended by the 
leaders. Under the proposals, students would be 
tned for violations “by an independent and 
impartial judiciary” and shall have the right to 
judicial due process ; 

Finally, under this section of the petition, is 
the statement that students shall be evaluated 
only on the basis of their academic 
perlormance. It ts also stated that no rule or 

regulation may discriminate against students on 
the basis of “race, religion, sex ethnic origin 
political belief or affiliation 

Several other key issues concerning students 
t the now consolidated universities received 
extensive attention. The conglomerate of 
Student officials proposed that the Board 
Zuarantee that ‘Student 
considered student funds to be appropriated by 

Activity Fees be 

duly elected representatives from the student 
body It was further requested that these 
fees, and student governments themselves, be 
immune trom control of any sort by the various 
administrations and Boards of Trustees 

In regard to the doctrine ofinloco praentis, 
the student group entreated the Board of 
Governors to recognize that the principle of 
serving as “parental authority” is no longer 
applicable on the various ampuses across the 
state. Student voice in enacting and revising 
residency regulations was also Tequested 

Academic fees, which were drasticly 
increased during the last state legislative session, 
were also treated by the student body 
presidents. They plan to ask the Board to 
petition the State Legislature to reduce the fees 
to the level of the 1970-71 academic year. By 
taking such an action, the presidents feel that 
‘cultural exchange and educational enrichment 

in institutions of higher learning across the 
state” could be insured 

Among the institutions represented were 
ECU, Appalachian State, UNC Charlotte 
UNC-Greensboro, UNC4 hapel Hill, NC 
Central and Pembroke State. The presidents 
plan to contact other schools across the State 
concerning the petition and present it to the 
Board of Governors for consideration 

Remaining marchers convicted in court: 
receive light sentence for illegal parade 

By BRUCE SAVAGE 

Staff Writer 

Ten ECU students and one non-student were 

found guilty Monday in Pitt County District 

Court on charges stemming from a May 11 

anti-war protest march. One ECU student was 

found not guilty on the same charges 

The march, which was organized in protest 

to the escalation of the war in Vietnam 

resulted in the arrest of 17 people on charges of 

“parading without a permit.” 

Five of the seventeen defendants were found 

guilty on June 5, and were sentenced to thirty 

days or $10 fines plus court costs, amounting 

toa total of $31 

Gregg Hoff, Kenneth Foscue, Richard 

Conway, Edward Garwood, Jamie Lee, and 

Priscilla Carver entered a “not guilty” plea to 

the charges. Linda Medlin, also an ECU student, 

pleaded “not guilty” to a charge of “failure to 

disperse.” s 

The prosecution led off with the testimony 

of police officer Leon Darden. Darden testified 

that at 8:30 p.m. on May 11, approximately 

100 people with signs and candles marched two 

by two from the ECU campus onto city 

property, in the vicinity of the Georgetowne 

Shoppes. He testified that he informed the 

crowd that they were violating the city 
ordinance which bans the assembly of three or 
more persons on city property with the intent 
to parade unless prior notification of 76 hours 
is given and a permit obtained 

Darden continued by stating that he asked 
the crowd to put down their signs and to 
disperse At this point, part of the crowd 
continued around him and the other officers 
present, many still carrying signs and candles 
He displayed two signs (‘STOP THE 
BLOCKADE” and “ALL WE ARE SAYING IS 
GIVE PEACE A CHANCE”) which he said 
were taken from the crowd after being ordered 

to disperse 

He concluded by stating that approximately 
sixty of the crowd continued to march and 
then began arresting those with the signs 

Greenville Police Chiet Edward G. Cannon 
was also called by the prosecution. He testified 
that when he arrived at the scene, the 
demonstrators were marching up Cotanche 
Street in single file with candles and signs. 

Officer William Perry testified that none of 
the group had signs or candles when they 
reached Cotanche Street, and that they weren't 
shouting or yelling as stated by Darden 

Other prosecution witnesses included police 
officers Gleary Warren and Sheriff Oakely 

Linda Medlin opened the defense by stating 
that she was in the vicinity of the jail where she 
was arrested because she was concerned about a 
friend and wanted to know what had happened 
to him. She said that Sheriff Oakely told her to 
leave the area and she was in the process of 
leaving when another officer arrested her 

Richard Conway continued by stating that 
he was with the march intil the order to 
disperse was given. “When I heard the order J 
decided to leave and go to the Attic where | 
was to meet my wife at 9:00 p.m. | was walking 
toward the Attic when an officer approached 

(See MARCHERS on page 3) 

—   

Correction 

In the Wednesday, June issue of 
Fountainhead, a mistake was made in the story 
concerning the convicted marchers. The next to 
the last’ paragraph reads, ‘At this point, 
Wheeler interrupted Darden...” It should read 
“At this point, Wheeler interrupted 
McPherson Darden is a Greenville Police 
Officer; McPherson was the counsel for the 
defense   

c r     

——— 
PHOTO BY BILL RIEDELL STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT Rob Luisana was one of the seven student presidents who met in conference at ECU last Saturday to discuss and find solutions to grave problems facing today’s college students 

Deposits and enrollment discussed 
By MICHAEL JACOBSON 

Staff Writer 

Students that did not pay the required $50 
deposit to certify their return next fall will 
suffer no penalty 

According to Mr. Worth Baker 
“The registrars office will not cancel any 
schedule if the $50 was not paid.” This does 
not mean, however, that any rules will 
stretched concerning registration next fall 
continued by saying The four o'clock 
deadline for registration that has prevailed 
the past will continue to prevail 

The number of waivers requested 

registra 

granted to students who felt they had 

lardship case in paying the deposit was 
available Robert Boudreaux. financia 
officer, was not available for comment 

Robert Ussery, head of 

Research, stated that 

expected for the Fall session 2,200 of these 

Institu tic 
10,110 students a 

students will be freshmen along with ¢ new 
transfer students 

The 2,200 freshmen students will be visitir 
the campus for Orientation throughout 

summer. The freshmen will be shown a 
the campus by student workers 

Student help in directing Onentatior 

headed by James Mallory, Dean of Mer 

acquire their jobs by applicatior 
student co-ordinator tor freshmen onentat 

stated, ‘Applications were made to Dea 

Mallory’s office and he did what he wanted to 
do with them.” 

Robert Luisana, SGA president, said that he 
did file an application with the Dean’s office 
Rick Atkinson, SGA vice-president, did not 
Know that he had been hired and he did not file 

ation with Dean Mallory. Mark Brown 

be hired 

an appl 
SGA treasurer, was the last worker to 
and he was not available for ¢ 

working for Dean Mallory are Bob 
n, SGA attc Mancini 

Edwina Lee. Gail Stanford and 

ymment 

ey general, Ler 

mer SGA president 

employees--Steve 
th Howell and 

nselor n the 

SGA I 

Dormitory dedicated in honor of alumnus 
... but problems just begin 

GREENVILLE- The 10-story women’s 

dormitory on the East Carolina University 

campus known since its construction as “New 

C” ‘Sunday became the Sarah E. Clement 

dormitory, named and dedicated in honor of a 

@istinguished and dedicated alumnus. 

The building is the newest dormitory for 

Women on the campus. It was completed in 

1969 at a cost of $1.4 million, contains 86,044 

Square feet of space and houses 400 students. 

ECU trustee voted last January to name the 

dorm for Miss Clement who died in May, 1970. 

A 1915 graduate of East Carolina, she was a 

Mfelong school teacher in Oxford, N.C. She 

fetired from the teaching profession in 1960. 

Bhe was a benefactor of schools, churches and 

®ephanages and included a bequest of $50,000 

© to East Carolina in her will 

_ The formal ceremony, attended by relatives 

of Miss Clement, was opened by Dr. Leo 

Benkins, ECU president, who later entertained 

the visitors at his home N.C. Attorney General 

Robert Morgan presented remarks, and the 

trait honoring Miss Clement was unveiled by 

Laura Yancey. Attorney General Morgan 

@ecepted the presentation on behalf of ‘the 

University. Morgan is chairman of the EC U 

trustees. 

‘ 

NEW “C” DORM was 
alumnus of ECU 

(PHOTO BY BILL RIEDELL) 
last Sunday for 8 distinguished and honored 

said one “The intercom is always broken 
resident of newly-dedicated Clement Hall. “The 
floor has giant cracks in it in the lobby 

A superficial 
Fountainhead reporter 

investigation by a 

revealed that the 

dormitory counselors were experiencing certair 
difficulties in paging residents. “After the first 
few words, it just goes bup, bup, buy yne 

counselor reported 

James Lowry, Director of Physical Pla 

stated that to the best of his knowledge 
nothing was wrong with the intercoms in 

Clement. “Oi course, the counselors invariably 
follow the wrong procedure in reporting 
difficulties with the systems, he said 

According to Lowry, the cracks in the floo 
of Clement are the result of the method of 
construction, not the quality. “You're always 

taking a chance with this type of constructic 
that the floor will crack 

Lowry pooh-poohed residents’ fears that the 

dormitory was in real danger of structural 

damage or collapse, as a popular rumor has 

CRACKS APPEAR SHORTLY after 
construction. 
charged. He emphasized that the cracks in the 
lobby floor, which leave a gap of one inch in 
plac have nothing to do with the condition 
tthe structural support of the building  
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a ; NC f Charles Rape 5. If any vote involves a possible conflict of so she pulled back to Pleik and 3-yea 1 Wir, two Montagnard boys See 2 ss RNC. andR ; are know interest for a member of Congress, he or she <cUtH ! her was killed by a Viet Cong mortar i : t k should declare the possible conflict before the 
hell and their tather disappeared in combat Si 

ere ; vote is cast Things in general are g , es Jerry Smith, a brother of the doctor who has an ees The same principles may be applied, with told newsmen as she arriv ds five children of his own ranging from ages 5 Paul paw ‘ et some modifications, to state legislatures and the last leg of her trip t alg will take ca the boy ae ia i new other governmental bodies There are anott w half ! 3 mi ; Behe in South Vietna sd Hoe Sis) What's two more?” he asked oo \ k Ss H 1 but I've been feeling v : I) i she d 
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enol ASA 
fe k (CPS)-"When we had to go and eat we went to Several inves orig 

: 
the mess hall and we had to yell “kill at the top 

tak are sh four lungs three times before we were allowed 
wert Be 

' to eat,” 1972 i ee These are the words of an ex-US. Marine 
Susy long-te v 

bee describing a part of his training at the Marine 
deat! t 

; Boot Camp on Parris Island, $.C. This particular freshman 
0 | AGer Marine deserted following his tour of duty in 

ser wasps 
t 

5 Vietnam in 1968 and now lives in Sweden. His 
space 

ld th 
: bservations, and those of men like him, are exclaim 

behav 
a W 

recorded in Mark Lan’s “Conservations with 
Grose 

at 
Americans” (Simon and Schuster. NY, 1970) 

& disorie RECOMMENDATIONS ‘We used to run around saying, “VC, V¢ the 
the fe 

vee : f 4 Kill, Kill, Kill, Gotta kill, Gotta kill, ‘Cause it’s 
oA . 

fun, ‘Cause it’s fur onsidera , 
rages This same Marine told of a Prayer posted in traditional LAW AND BANKING every barracks on Parris Island. “It’s a prayer 

it 4 stn for war. Every night before we went to bed at ae Cont interest a OSt seri Rais night at nine o'clock we had to pray that ' areas: law and bank : Peli there'd be a war, so that the Marine Corps ‘Is 
€d 

The possibilit loing financial favors f ; hdstibhe i ould always be on the move, because that was a 
music 

ke eislator th h their law bec ‘ . =, spar = Their job, to fight 

topics 
limit and erally If sor $ ie Barer ie he text of the prayer follows that 

BY 
te happens to place a hunk of its lega ce bleed! Ai eral Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep 

Comn 
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be hel 
not touch the case, but he shares the financial rae eile ihe ane Be And 1 Can Earn My God Damn PAY 

Rawl. mene erty, other.) He would not have 
Oe 

Fiity-seven members of the Congress of th tacit ; Jollar amounts, but would God Bless the United States over 
on ' 

United States are actively associated wit a law ri : ding worth at least $1,000, and God Bless the Drill Instructors 
Thin! 

firm. Any member of Congress who continues i ses oldie @Reae teed God Bless the Marine Corps 
a jaw, practice violates: the Avieioan Bs worth than $10,000, more than $50,000 Though | Walk Thru the Valley 10 
ra 

at oe. al eeelons than $250,000 In the Shadow of DEATH 
eel 

responsibilits The official should disclose a broad list of I fear no EVI card 
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Wednesday, June 14 
Freshman onentation continues ail day 

Movie: “Plaza Suite,” st larring Jack Lemmon Wright Auditorium ey , will be shown in 
00 P.M 

Thursday, June 15 

The Union wilt sponsor Bingo at 7:30 P.M. ul cream will be served to all beingoers, a 

Friday, June 16 
Movie “Magic Christian,’ ’ featuring Peter Sellers and R will be shown at 8:00 P.M 

igs 
in Wright Auditorium 

Saturday, June 17 
Baseball: ECU vs, 
Gametime is 7:30 P.M 

Tuesday, June 20 
The Union will sponsor another watermelon feast on the Mall at 
2:50 P.M. 

Campbell College at Harrington Field 

Another freshmen orientation begins. 

Baseball: ECU vs. Louisburg College at Harrington Field. Game 
time is 7:30 P.M 

Wednesday, June 21 
Freshmen continue to learn the truths of this mighty institution 
of learning throughout the day 

Movie: ‘‘Let’s Scare Jessica to Death’’ will be shown at 8:00 P.M 
in Wright Auditorium 

  

Classified 
ADVERTISING CORNER 

    

HOUSING 

  

Stadium Apartment on 14th St. between Men's Dorms and Minges. Furnished modern, and air-conditioned. Walking distance from campus. Call 752-5700 or 756-4671. 
See Eee 

Furnished house for rent, up to six boys. Summer and Fail quarter. Call 752-2862. 
  SECRISGIFUpnacieiees cree MIS 

HELP WANTED 
  SE 
SE eae a 
Full-time help for summer, male and female. Students cen make 

33,000. Long hair no problem. Call 752-2939 between 
9:00-12:00 
EES EES EEE eee eae ae Oe op eR eT OE 
Go-Go Girls wanted. Non-Topless. Short hours, excellent pay. 
Call 758-3396, 

  

Entertainers wanted. Folk, jazz, comedy, etc. Solo, duo, or smell 
group. Call 758-3396 for auditions. 

  

MISC. FOR SALE 

  

  

Water beds at a fantastic price. Just received 500 weter beds with 
5-year warranty. Regular $49.95, now only $15.95. Call 752-4063 
or come to United Freight Co., 2804 E. Oth Street. 

  

For Sale: 35 mm SLR outfit, Praktice, 3 lenses and pi cases. 
$95.00. Cail Dr. Roberts, 758-6800. 

  

300 new tires, fully under warranty. Prices start at $16.00. 

Wholesome to everyone. United Freight Co., 2904 E. 10th St. 
    

Sex and space 

may not be 
RALEIGH (AP)--A North 

Carolina State University 

scientist has evidence that sex 

and space flight are not 

immediately compatible-at 

least not for male wasps. 

Dr. Daniel S. Grosch, NCSU 

geneticist and leader ofa 

NASA project to determine 

what happens to insects which 

are shot into space, emphasizes 

there are still many unknown 

factors associated with 

long-term space flight 

In experiments with 

wasps to determine results of 

space flight or reproductive 

behaviorand efficiency, Dr 

Grosch noted that males are 

disoriented and unable to find 

the female or to consumate 

CAMPUSINOTES ne 

African Lecture - 

Education, traditional 

music, and ritual will be the 

topics of a lecture cosponsored 

by the African S udies 

Committee and Africa Institute 

for Public School Teachers, to 

be held Wednesday, June 21, in 

Rawi. 

David Rubadiri will speak 

on “Education and New 

  

Thinking in East Africa 

Today,'' and Adolphus 

Turkson will discuss 

“Traditional Music and Ritual 

in Ghana.’ The lecture ts free 

and will begin at 8:15 p.m 

compatible 
intercourse for some time 

following a trip into space via 
biosatellite 

After their return to earth, 

he said, some male wasps are 

disoriented for as long as 13 

hours. 

On the other hand, he said, 

the female does not display 

any temporary loss of Bd 

reproductive ability. 

Dr. Grosch and a team atm® 

Oak Ridge, Tenn., have formed BR 

no definite conclusions as tog 

the precise cause o 

disorientation of the male 

wasp. He observed that factors tag 

other than weightlessness and BS 

vibration of space flight may 

be responsible for the wasps 

confusion 

Transcendental Meditation 

An introductory lecture @% 

into Transcendental Meditation fag 

will be hetd Thursday, June 15. fog 

This lecture is designed to 

introduce those interested to 

the principles and ideas behind 

the process of meditation. The 

discussion will be conducted 

by a qualified teacher who 

received instruction from the 

Mahareshi Yogi. It will be held 

ere OM. one 

interested persons are invited fy 

to attend. , 
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ECU cycle club holds 

second century ride 
ECU's Carolina Cycle Club 

will hold its second 100-mile 
ride this Sunday, beginning at 

7:00 A.M. at Wright Fountain 
The excursion will encompass 
about ten hours of riding with 
stops for drinks and lunch 

An 

the riders to pick up any that 
cannot the 

automobile will follow 

complete entire 
distance. In the last 100-mile 

ride, held last December 
everyone who began the trip 

also finished. “including the 

mother of four children 
There will be a lunch stop in 

and variou Kinston 

for 
of 

stops drinks 

Ourse the ride, and 

an also bring their ow: 
and lunch if they wish 

A 
Bernier 

cording to Charl 
ot the 

group, the ride will proce 

  

leader cycle 
dat 

a steady 12-mph pace, with 1 
He fu 
who car 

racing rther states 

ide | 

ne hour 

“Anyone 

miles in less than 

the 

without any problems 

will be a $2.00 1 

ar 
entury ride 

There 

complete 

egistration fee 

for the ride 

George Wallace to 

bargain for platform 
MIAMI (AP)--Alabama Gov 

George Wallace, partially 

paralyzed from an assassination 
attempt, will be coming to 
Miami Beach to bargain for the 
presidency anda platform 

when the Democrats converge 
here next month, his campaign 
director said 

A MAJOR FORCE 

Predicting Wallace will be a 
major force at the convention, 
Charles Snider called a news 
conference to “let everybody 
know George Wallace will be 
coming to Miami 

“Most Democrats and party 
bosses now realize that Gov 
Wallace is going to have to 
Participate in the election or 
the Democratic ticket doesn’t 
have a chance in November, 
said the strategist credited with 
modernizing the Wallace 
campaign and steering it away 
from the third-party route 
Wallace opted for in 1968 

POPULIST ISSUES 

With the major Democratic 
presidential hopefuls sounding 
“more and more like Gov 

Wallace” 

issues such as tax retorm 

Snider hinted Wallace would 
not mount a third-party bid 
He indicated major platform 
concessions to the Wallace 
philosophy would close the gap 
and make it possible for the 
wounded governor to endorse 
the Democratic ticket 

Questioned about Wallace's 

possible support ofa 

Democratic ticket headed by 

front-running presidential 
hopeful Sen. George 

McGovern, Snider said 

“*Governor Wallace is 

withholding his comment on 

this until the other candidates 

make their positions known 

MARKED DIFFERENCE 

“There is stilla marked 

difference between the 

positions of Governor Wallace 

and some of the other 

candidates on the war, amnesty 

for draft dodgers and the 

legalization of marijuana. This 

will give you an idea of some 

of the things these candidates 

might have to change before 

they could have Governor 

Wallace's support.’ 

Senator Hubert Humphrey 

of Minnesota, defeated by 

McGovern inthe crucial 

eam 

on certain populist 

   
PITT PLAZA 

abandoned 

his flat opposition to Wallace 

as a possible running mate 

POSSIBLE VP 

In Houston, Texas, during 

appearance at the National 
Covernors 

California primary 

conference 

Humphrey told the press: “I 
have said repeatedly if a man 
ould accept the platform he'd 

be eligible in my book for 
Vvice-presidential nomination,” 

  

nider stressed Wallace “is 
notinterestedinthe 

  

Summ 

  

ea y Ma h 

er-d r Ed Loessi 
4 i ing 

ers for the ninth seasor 
East Car s Ea arolina Summer 

Theatre. He has interviewed 
more than 1,000 men and 
women from New York t 
Florida in his efforts to bring 
the best available talent t 
Greenville. Today, general 

Manager Michael Hardy 
announced the names of four 
leading performers who will be 
on stage in McG 
Auditorium this summer 

The firstisf rMi 
North Carolina, Patricia 
Johnson, from Raleigt 

Johnson will play leading roles 
in the first three shows of the 
season. FIDDLER ON THE 
ROOF, ONCE UPON A 

MATTRESS, and 1776 
Summer Theatre favorite 
Sally-Jane Heit will be 

returning again this summer, 

having scored previous 
successes in HELLO, DOLLY! 
and, last year, GYPSY 

From New York, Minnie 
Gaster is scheduled to play the 

Carol Burnett role in ONCE 

UPON A MATTRESS. Gaster 
graduated from East Carolina 
University, and went on to win 
the outstanding actress award 

        

   
   

    

ALLIED 395 Custom Made by PIONEER 

Save $100.00 Reg. $299.95 

COMPACT 8-TRACK CAR TAPE PLAYER 
Reg. $59.95 

FISHER ARS-747 190-WATT AM/FM 

4-CHANNEL RECEIVER 

Now $250.00 OFF! Reg. $598.00 NOW $348.00 

Tape, Patch Cords, Shure Needtes and 

Cartridges available! 

RADIO SHACK 
=e 6 2 @ @ ee ek we ee 

vice-presidential nomination in at Yale University before 

starring professionally in the 
Off Broadway production of 
YOU'RE AGOODMAN 

CHARLIE BROWN She will 
also be remembered by 
Summer Theatre audiences 
from her performances in 
OKLAHOMA and her Mammy 
Yokum in LI'L ABNER 

{Continued trom page 1) 
me and asked ‘Where are 

you going?’ | didn’t answer 

him and the officer said,,"Oh, 

but conceded that 

some of the Southern 

any way 

governors are in the process of 

trying to get Governor Wallace you're one of them’ and 
onthe party ticket.” Snider gabbed me.” 
said the extent of Wallace's Edward Garwood testified 
personal participation dunng 

the July 10-13 conclave had not 
that he was arrested on Evans 

Street as he walked by himself 
yet been determined but “if When asked what prevented 

there isany wayatall,we him from reaching his 
expect him to take his turn at’ destination, the Federal 
the podium.” Building located on Evans 

RECOVERING Street, Garwood responded, 

“Office Darden” 
Bob Malone a non-student, 

testified that nothing was said 

abou! the candles when the 

Wallace was shot while 

campaigning at a Laurel, Md., 

shopping center last month 

Since the shooting, which left 

W 

er theatre 

PRODUCER 

DIRECTOR 

EDGAR 

LOESSIN 

WILL 

DIRECT 

ECU'S 

SUMMER 

THEATRE 

IN ITS 

NINTH 

SEASON 

John Sneden, who designed Zero Mostel + Tey 

    

the scenery for the first s FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
seasons of the Summer  Loessin ha é 
Theatre, is a surprise addition applicants for t le so f 
to the company tt W 
Sneden will piay the role of New York €s on severa 
Ben Franklin in the award confidentia ssi 
winning musical 1776 Seas k t 

The big question at this su ea 
point ts who will be cast in the n sale at the McG x 

  

der to disperse was giver they He ne day in jail were free 
further stated, “The reasor t 
permit was not obtained was 

due to the fact that a previous Michael Murdock pleaded 

  

   

  

and testified that attempt had failed and that the nol sg y 
spontaneity of the march was He Was in the process of leaving 
necessary to show the scene when arrested. Judge 

Opposition to the escalation of | Whedbee found him not guilty 
the war.” The remaining three 

The other defendents students, Frank Tursi, Ralph 

testified in their on behalf 

After hearing the testimony 

of both sides, Judge Charles H 
Whedbee sentenced the 
defendants to one day in jail 
Since all had already served the 

Any 

freshmen interested in working 

for Fountainhead next year 

are invited to tour the office 

  

opens 

i 
i 

by Bill Rieden) 
8 ad ts and 

) years 

Th plete 
ea I FIDDLER ON 
THE ROOF INCE PON A 

MATTRESS. 1776.1 DO. 1 DO 
1 THE FANTASTICKS 

Resery an be made by 
writing Box 27 n Greenville 

alling 758-6390 

Marchers receive day sentences 

  

Mike DiGulho 

ade t guilty and waived 

They were found 

guilty and sentenced to one 

Jay in jail. Since having already 

served a day in jail, they were 

Bob Malone, Kenneth 
Foscue, and Priscilla Carver 
gave notice of appeal. 

Freshmen can tour paper 
their visit 

Fountainhead is Ic *d above 
Wright Auditorium and is open 

during 

  

  him paralyzed from the hips 

down, he has been recovering 

ina Maryland hospital, but 

Snider said Wednesday, the 

governor will be moved to an 

Alabama hospital within the 

next 10 days if he continues to 

improve 

and professionally 
a minimur 

_TERMPAPERS 
  

  BS. BA segrer 
FREE TERMPAPER CATALOG 

CALL TOLL FREE 
untry for 

Hes and catalogs 
800-638-0862 

Calc 1 (301 656-5776 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH, INC 

840 He @ Suite 16% 
20015 
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By BRUCE PARRISH 
Features Editor 
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POWER FOR ABUNDANT LIVING 

W 

Conflict of Interest 

NY 

W 

JESUS FREAK. 

i 

recent transfer to New York 

w to let God in or it’s kind of tougt 

W ittempting to tell people how 
He also explained that ma 

ke the “Jesus freaks’ and that many of 
ume people tee! The Way’s approach to 

Word is wrong They are like the Dead 
ee have and receive much information 

V yne out. When we give, we 
That is the Law (Bible) 

M an asserted 

Reverend 

FERVENT BELIEF 

het in God's Word is the most 
k Hacteriste of the people of The 

lelving into the Bible never ceases. 
! in Him continues to grow 

How t ot an easy lite to realize. “Some 
ple who have had this class think God 
hand an abundant life to them ona 

ul believing is an action verb 
y Oo de something Reverend 
M i ated with tinality 

Rk i Moynihan, a former East Carolina 

wimming athlete, did not always 
( 1 does now. Mike Tomberlin, a 

Greenville Way, had heard about 

The W it arrived here. Being Reverend 
ge roommate, Tomberlin tried 

  

(Pnoto by tii ne 

  

Rev. Doug Emerson takes his turn as director of the Greenville Way Home, due to Rev. 

Moynihan s 

Legislators evoke scrutiny 
Editors Note The following is a memo from 

Common Cause 2100 Main Street. NW. Washingtor 
D.C 20037 jt has do with conflicts of interest 
which an official has a personal stake in the matters on 
which he must act officially 
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Confl of ir 1 t ser F 
wreas: law snk 

The p it ng financial fa 
legislators through + aw fi Unmost 
frit ind era it | ‘ 
orporation wants a 1 

V happens to place a t I -_ 
business with the nat iW tha 
hardly illegal. The senator himself 1 rma 
not touch the case, but he shares th vanicial 
benetit 

Fiity-seven members of the Congress of tt 
United States are actively associated with 1 law 

firm. Any member of ( ess who contint 
law practice v at the \ lcan Ba 

Association 
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Seven members the House Banking i 

Curreney Committee and sever t f th 

House Ways and Means Committ ire know 
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ea holding worth at least $1,000 and 
uld teate Tor each holding whether it was rt re than $10,000, more than $50,000 

re than $250,000 
The official should di se a broad list of 

ther neluding professional services 
led, offices and directorships held, and 
ath with individuals or firms lobbying 
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joing business with the government 

No member of ( s should engage in 

the practice of law or retain association with a 

aw tt 

41 mittee whose 

  

in which they have 

1 financial interest should divest themselves 

  

   the interest or resign trom the committee 

§_ If any vote involves a possible conflict of 

interest for a member of Congress, he or she 

should declare the possible conflict betore the 

vote is cast 

The same principles may be applied, with 
some modifications, to state legislatures and 

other governmental bodies 

Marines pray 

for war in prayer 
(CPS)--"When we had to go and eat we went to 

the mess hall and we had to yell ‘kill at the top 

f our lungs three times before we were allowed 

eat 

These are the words of an ex-U S. Marine 

describing a part of his training at the Marine 

Boot Camp on Parris Island, S.C. This particular 

Marine deserted following his tour of duty in 

Vietnam in 1968 and now lives in Sweden. His 

»bservations, and those of men like him, are 

recorded in Mark Lan’s “Conservations with 

Americans’ (Simon and Schuster. N.Y, 1970) 

We used to run around saying, “VC, VC 
Kill, Kill, Kill, Gotta kill, Gotta kill, ‘Cause it’s 
fun, ‘Cause it’s fun 

This same Marine told of a prayer posted in 
every barracks on Parris Island. “It’s a prayer 
for war. Every night before we went to bed at 
night at nine o'clock we had to pray that 
there'd be a war, so that the Marine Corps 

could always be on-the move, because that was 
their job, to fight 

The text of the prayer follows 

Now | Lay Me Down to Sleep 
I Pray the LORD the WAR to Keep 

So MARINES can come and Save the Day 
And | Can Earn My God Damn PAY 

God Bless the United States 
God Bless the Drill Instructors 
God Bless the Marine Corps 

Though | Walk Thru the Valley 
In the Shadow of DEATH 
I fear no EVIL 

For | Am the Biggest 
Saddest Mother-Fucker 
{in the Valley 
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Deep basses, hearty baritones, and melodious tenors sing with gusto weekly within The 

Way home study center 
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Woman doctor is legend 
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Wednesday, June 14 
Fr eshman onentation continues all day ECU cycle club holds 

second century ride 

—s 

The Union will sponsor a wa mall termelon feast at 2:50 P.M on the 

Movie: “Plaza Suite,” tr Kinston 

      

        

   

                  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

   

  

  

  

    

    
   

   

  

   

  

    

  

        

  

         

        

        

      

      

   

      

    

  
    

   

  

     

    

  

     
   

        

  

     

  

  

   
   

   

starring Jack Lemi ECU’s Carolina Cycle Club 1 var th Wright Audit : mon, will be shown in arolina Cycle Club and various othe S14 ' 

Mortum at 8:00 P.M will hold its second 100-mile stops for drinks during the produ ; 
T de this Sunday, beginning at course of the and ric i aon urs ni ginning a 1 ride has beer i 

day, June 15 7:00 A.M. at Wright Fountain. can also bring their own drinks performers season 
Freshman orien The excursion will encompass 4/d lunch if they wish of the E 

tation pa ! the East Carolina Sumn 

Et snatched from their fae as the young are corrupted and about ten hours of riding with According to Charles ee 
i : 
- Stops for drinks and lunch Bernier, leader of the cycle Theatre. He has rviewed PRODUCER 

severe 
The Union wilt An automobile will follow group, the ride will proceed at More than 1,000 men and 

spon: ‘ ’ 
arly cream will Manes moe at 7:30 P.M. in Union 201. Ice the riders to pick up any that 4 Steady 12-mph pace, with 1 w en from New York t OIRECTOR ; 

wo a 
7 

y k MIgORTS: cannot complete the entire facing. He further states, Flonda in his efforts to bring H 
afi Fri: distance. In the last 100-mile ‘“‘Anyone who can ride 15 the best available talent t« EDGAR , 

lg d mile aler t , 

umn iday, June 16 ride, held last December, miles in less than one hour can Greenville. Today, general i 
A ove t he LOESSIN , 

Movie: “Magic Ch a everyone who began the tip complete the century nde 
the 9) ristian,”’ featuring Peter Sellers and Ringo Starr, also finished. “including the Without any problems’ There M4nager Michael Hard 

NC will be shown at 8:00 P.M. in W A ding the i ardy 
iC. in Wright Auditorium mother of four children.” Will be a $2.00 registration fee @nnounced the names of four WILL 

ight Satu: The for the ride leading forme: | 4 rd here will be a lunch stop in !or the ride ading performers who will be 
vith ‘ay, June 17 iT UMeeni Me G1 aa DIRECT 

i nd Baseball: ECU Auditorium this summe ; vs. Campbell Colle t n this summer : 
1.84 Garnlnd haiaon ge at Harrington Field George W feces Corner illas ECU's 

In allace to arolina, Patricia 
nef Tuesday, June 20 froma letel SUMMER 
yu 

T s n wi 
gains he Union will sponsor another watermelon feast on the Mall at Johnson will play leading roles THEATRE 

Hin 2:50 P.M. rg in or p a orm in the first three shows of the 

struch Anoth season. FIDDLER ON THE IN ITS 
at er freshmen orientation begins ROOF, ONCE UPONA 

MIAMI (AP)--Alabama Gov. Calif D bandone MATTRESS d 177 poum Baseball: EC : ormla primary, abandoned and! 6 NINTH 
Ae pA a Louisburg College at Harrington Field. Game George Wallace, partially his flat opposition to Wallace Summer Theatre favorite 

Smid way paralyzed from an assassination as a possible running mate Sally-Jane Heit will be SEASON 

att / 4 Ca Wednesday, June 21 empt, will be coming to POSSIBLE VP. returning again this summer 
Miami Beach to bargain for the ( ‘ S, ie an n the Frewiinan soni SMeiatse ‘ In Houston, Texas, during having scored previous 

i anit ane ve fe to learn the truths of this mighty institution ane Ras anda platform an appearance at the National successes in HELLO, DOLLY! 
i 9 throughout the day fi on - aa converge Governors’ conference, and, last year, GYPSY 

ie ere ne: oa , ii Hen es hl Panne uscampaign Humphrey told the press: “I From New York, Minnie 
He ! ” Stor Sa 

4 | in Wien Al : re Jessica to Death” will be shown at 8:00 P.M ‘ : have said repeatedly if a man Gaster 1s scheduled to play the 

: }hitles uditorium A MAJOR FORCE would accept the platform he'd Carol Burnett role in ONCE 
| Predicting Wallace will be a b¢ eligible in my book for UPON A MATTRESS. Gaster 

major force at the convention. ¥!¢¢-presidential nomination.” graduated from East Carolina 

re : Charles Snider called a news Snider stressed Wallace “is | University, and went on to win 
nd i conference to “let everybody "Otinterested inthe the outstanding actress award 

4 it Nas 
ay ‘ ; know George Wallace will be Yice-presidential noriination in at Yale University betore Pr é 

Wa ? : © by Bill Ri 

; 4 coming to Miami.” John Sneden, who designed Zero Mostelr eee Ii f SiS for: B a bey 

rae p tints 2 e “Most Democrats and party Peter eect wie. ne teenery [oy the lumi even. EIDDLER ON THE ROO! ’ 4 “8 
ied Th 4 Be eeeeren eatin Off Broadway production of seasons of the Sum: Fee oar nee ae years 

t called Waligeetecelked i OV YOU'RE A GOODMAN, Theatre, is a surpri i : a pete 
« > to acs seas ) 

for t : Borne Ouave ¢ CHARLIE BROWN She will to the company tt . EON 
‘ Participate in the election or ate obs b i Ms pany ea THE ROOF. ONCE UPON A 

gad HOUSING the Democratic ticket doesn't : PCAN OND OTe e Diy, Seucn Will play tier vieo rk sources on several MATTRESS. 1776:1D0.1 DO 
t the Word of Edite Have: ne an Summer Theatre audiences Ben Franklin inthe award r f z 

: , @omte have a chance in November, 7 awa ssi le and THE FANTASTICKS 
If a doctor ie fad (he siateceneeanhet from her performancesin winning musical | S Res aGin 

i Lek — Apartment on I4th St. between Men’s Dorms and OU ENIALE 2 an ee OKLAHOMA and her Mammy The big questic : ia a OnE scan be made by 

ei : inges. Furnished, modern, and air-conditioned. Walking distance eh : ene Dees Yokum in LI'L ABNER point is who will be cast 1 eM oes ‘ ary aed oe no 
- rom campus. Call 752-5700 or 756-4671, campaign and steering it away I t ailing 8-6390 

c trom the third-party route 
twos ecu J party route 

wo types of P Furnished house for rent, up to six boys. Summer and Fe V"/ace opted for in 1968 = 

> 22.8 | POPULIST ISSUES arcners receive ay sentences ) by ing ) —_————<——$ $$ 
ie noe Gate A With the major Democratic 

: ] HELP WANTED presidential hopefuls sounding 
nothing ; i i j ny (Continued trom page 1) 

+B aera eG Waiiiecun more like Goy, ny way,” but conceded that me and asked ‘Where are order to disperse was given. H diy dex falls the eretet I Mike DiGulli 
+ a e aS . ‘ a is fe s as giv a ail. th ere free r ike sullio 

Fan Full time help for summer, male and female. Students con meke allace’’ on certain populist some of the Southern you going?” I didn’t answer further stated. “The reason a toy t guilt # ived 
fepor $3,000. Long hair no problem. Call 752-2939 between issues su chas tax reform governors are in the process of him and the officer said,,Oh permit was not obtained was Tt a 4 ‘ na 
Take: 9:00-12:00 Snider hinted Wallace would — trying to get Governor Wallace you're one of them’ and duet thie fest dhiak j Mict Murdock pleaded pei Bane ose 

a . f ‘ ) o the tac lat ap Us ac JO} pleaded ntenced to one 
] admi oo a a oe not mount a third-party bid) On the party ticket.” Snider Bhedime.? ; ae 

Go-Go Girls wanted. Non-Topless. Short hours, excellen: ) $ "Fr gab ne attempt had failed and that the not guilty” and testified that jail. Since having alread 
J . t He cate ajc a Pextento 3 bis, lorsaiplatiee Actic Gaaipaeiaeee pey. e td ated major platform said the extent of Wallace's Edward Garwood testified spontaneity of the march was he was in tt leaving served a day in jail, they were 

ji concessions tothe Wallace personal participation during that he was arrested on Evans necessary to show the Judge 
f Entertainers wanted. Folk, jazz, comedy, etc. Solo, duo, or smait philosophy wouid close the gap the July 10-13 conclave had not Street as he walked by himself opposition to the escalation of | Whedbee found hum not guilty B nie Kenne 

t group. Call 758-3396 for auditions. and make it possible forthe yet been determined but “if When asked what prevented the war.” The remaining three’ Fos, ; sana engeth 

aim wounded governor to endorse there is any wayatall,we him from reaching his The other defendents Students, Frank Tursi, Ralph Rarer re Care 
q . “| a - 3 e c 

veut Sar MISC. FOR SALE the Democratic ticket expect him to take his turn at destination, the Federal testified in their on behalf PP 

teency. work Su Questioned about Wallace’s the podium. Building located on Evans Freshmen can tour paper 
é ; : 

in Harlan scho« Water beds at a fantastic price. Just received S00 water beds with Ber: i a A i ; ji : a RECOVERING rio egg enna of one ‘poe a bee ! 
alegendin ges, S year warranty, Regular $49.95, now only 815.96. Call 762-4063 pac {Hile Lickel headed by, Wallace was shot while “OnWE Mascon Greeethare secre mies BON CUA A IE thei ay ists 

: ical ¥ or come to United Freight Co., 2904 E. 10th S ; ron “running presidentia campaigning at a Laurel, Md., Bob Malone a non-student, he ee sentenced the freshmen interested in working Fountainhead is loceted above 

elt hopefulSen. George Phonnimeceneaiecercnih testified that nothing was said defendants to one day in jail for Fountainhead next year, Wright Auditorium and is open 

PAN For Sale: 35 mm SLR outfit, Praktice, 3 lenses and pil : McGovern, Snider said Gites. the: shooting, which left about the candles when the Since all had already served the are invited to tour the office 24 hours a day 

was reared Been $95.00. Cali Dr. Roberts, 758-6800. al ae or Wallace is him paralyzed from the hips 
$40,000 ‘ withholding his comment on down, he has been recovering 

- 300 new tires, fully under warranty. Prices start at $16.00, this until the other candidates i, 4 Maryland hospital, but 
M a P| : ‘ a Wholesome to everyone. United Freight Co., 2904 E. 10th St. make their positions known Snider said Wednesday, the 

‘Se MARKED DIFFERENCE governor will be moved to an 
‘*There isstilla marked Alabama hospital within the 

daugl 
Pp 

a fi difference betweenthe next 10 days if he continues to (a an A 

si ‘i ex an space positions of Governor Wallace improve . 
on 

ia i 4 and some of the other Cartridge Worth 
a 
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= for draft dodgers and the or up (1) 
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topics of a lecture cosponsored 

by the African Studies 

Committee and Africa Institute 

for Public School Teachers, to 

be held Wednesday, June 21, in 

Thinking 

will be held Thursday, June 15. 

This lecture is designed to 

introduce those interested to 

the principles and ideas behind 

the process of meditation. The 

Mahareshi Yogi. It will be held ag 
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Turkson will discuss RADIO SHACK DIVISION 
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“Traditional Music and Ritual Education-Psychology 104. All 
TaNoe cone 

in Ghana.” The lecture is free 

and will begin at 8:15 p.m. to attend. 
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) Bucs recover from hitting slump — 
fowintwo; faceCarolina tonj 
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By IKE EPPS nnings until Jimmy Paige UNC.WiI 
Sports Editor hammered a single in the ae Nimington, the Bucs Then in the sixth, ECU to. s¢ { 

Peurits Kuk Hed en again could get nothing going threatened when Jimmy Paige sacrifice. Mike Bradst e inning endec ¥ a $ aw th BCI Aecvarkd fran pelitites rte) 1 4s they were held to five hits bunted safely to first. only t walked, and [ 1 ma 1 ded 5 ey : 4 pett everer MILLIE APR CGR ‘i bala by the Seahawks’ Paul Fulton, be put out when Walters’ single both when J p is d ) € ¢ u run oO a p ui 
A me 

anima ata : n was who was credited with the 2-0 forced him at second. Walters — blasted 4 dout R ; win their last unearned in the fifth hich wir : I WO games in the openir R 5 1, which 7: was moved on to third on Ror followed with 
eer eeiod fie ae apy 1 off with a Tommy Toms went all the Stages’ single, but again the Paige a dual the double te a d immer Baseball Leagu tt loved onto way for ECU and struck out inning ended with a Buc runner h ECt 

After losing 4-1 to ¢ | ee Beet goton Six, but Bue errors and timely stranded . od 24-1 to 4rOuna or nerr {the Se 
the opener and then 2.0 t % and then he scored Seahawk play handed him the Ron Leggett led the Pirates ypener and then 2-0 4s Smith also was safe from loss sale NC-Wilmington the f NWihk ach dan at the plate for the game with 
ht: the Pirates t ke two teams felt each two hits 

igh re Pia younced back The only otk P the 
ith an 11-2 rout of ( ' , ver Pirate hit Other out for three innings ; a A out - ampbell ame in the eighth when Ralph until UNC-W tallied in the DUMP CAMPBELL then topped Louisburg I ie ie f Beye n ire ee n singled. Godwin fourth. Their first run came The Bucs finally got things ided the bases apair Herring 
facthueedc cord absorbed the loss for ECL when Allen Smith singled to” going on Friday as they was ther r ay Ss Opener against » follo S hg hia: e es Tab HeseGRUNG TER The following night against Center, driving in Greg Dalton unloaded on Campbell for 12 hose by Lath eas 

eta els 0 the Bucs fre cond £ 7 ae ry ila ymndaas Rute CHT rom second hits and collected their first Walters hit to score Brad 
pails trong? Mia Must They grabbed an insurance — win of the summer by 11-2 and Paige put ECU up 7.0 

€ t Ly the 4 a : ay i. e ho went all the way and Sea he fifth as David Steve Herring collected the After two unearned runs in 
2 . af 4 ple. “e » Ja oun seven eta 44 ndlin singled to center to win for ECU as he went seven the sixth, and two Camel runs 1 score Fi 

win. Meanwhile, the Heels were ae Innings before being relieved in the seventh, the Pirates iat h!! le Pirates threatene: r 2 » gave inding out 14 hits against the f a : Le in by Russ Smith. Herring gave up ended their scoring spree with 
Bucs Bill Godwin and Russ vet yurth Petre fike two hits and struck out seven two in the eighth a . 

: radshaw tagged Fulton for his betore retiring. The Camel P F nn Smit £ amels got Paige reached first with . 
1ith Gent. indoteny Wale at a ahi $ i Hs — ed fi W MIKE Bradshaw lashes a hit in last night's win over Carolina pushed across runs @alked Bur the: ) urd hit alters doubled Appalachian. The Bucs will face Carolina tonight at Ch Hill 
Re aia pes K ut then with two out After two idle innings, the right, and they bot} hig ond, third, and fourth ne . 

ss : site Whisathe a H the next batter flied out to halt Pirates got things together with = when John Narron doubled to Ron | ings le the Bues scorec ae n Nd doubled t« W 
heir lone talley in their half of the threat three runs in the third, four in make the final talley | Li bans Wale a Maul ¢ Again in the fifth the Pirates the fourth. two in the sixth hi I , . at turne e fifth Ganaraic, Rick. Men , LEADERS " Meech He a close, as Ric cMahon and anc ther two in the eighth ball aw | 

t > } is ‘1 yy alge moved around to third, only to The third got started when Leading hitters for the in tt th ‘ : t hitless through the first th g % i ne thare< . 4 ; ere Paige v t Sih ses ig le fi i wend hits die there with an infield out Ron Leggett singled and moved “°° Paige with three hits anott i f Staggs two RBI's, Walters’ two hit 1 I 
‘ 5 Bu . ; e@ and two RBI's, and Bradshaw a i with two hits and two RBI's when R he H hreates ! Larry Walt ’ Mike Brads 1 atene Again against Louisburg , 4¥ k I } P 

Saturday, the Pirates found the Y: : 
e@ range with the bat as they wor The B 4 ‘ : 

ql 11-8 St wed w | fl " 
p 

y e 11-8 ina hitter’s delight 

un ad n Oo The Bucs out-hit Louisburg Qu 4 wit I . wild pit McMa , 3 16-15, with the Pirates’ timely Fup or eh eieniboe Mel 6 
i plays being the differ: in ef bee fh mo allGene He al ‘i i ECU wa 
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s Stagegs tried a double steal 
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Baitor sNote: The parents are proviem at ISE ae this see-saw battle ie as probiem at ISB, the biggest one parent families, discipline Amer F ore : veue Borstortbly well off. The kids are choo! of its tvpe in the world isg end gangen ea Tommy Toms went for all symm : 1 H Bright and well behaved. Why, then ; Le : soodand vandalism non charged but one out for ECU to collect t fe 1@e :0 many students at the biggest mpared to an equivalent — existent But no pushers have been the win inning to tak sachy E school of its type overseason =i eh schoolin the United Academically, the kids are arrested although a student For the first three innings “ai k 

: er 0 ree innings, 2B] his own caus: ? The answer is as elusive as States “the number is less, but” excellent,” he said can buy heroin as easily as ice t i : The B t oe cure the Bie as although unable to muster up K aw Balas! SU he problem is greater because If the kids are bright, well cream outside the school much offense, the Bucs put bead “ : of the tragic circumstances,” behaved and well to do. wh 5 : Dee : s i a © circumstane di: ny The $Svialsofheroin d everal Hurt 
P R * : ; ’ eroin Gown several urrican threats 

ad ! he 
a bb Seino said ISB superintendent Dr. then, is there such a serious bought from the taxi drivers — to hold the score at 0-0 J Paig Ww LS ssociated Press Writer Stuart Phillips drug problem? can be sudden death Misia herons ihe puke single, Walt 4 a : 
BANKOK (AP).-"M Tragic circumstances in this AVAILABILITY Said @ narcotics official who collected two runs on scoring songs : Stages ws nae , - ary case x. J 
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Nnfidential school report. It 

buld apply to dozens of high 

schools in the United States. It 

is froma 

f om the 

ternational Schoo! Bangkok 

FSB where 30 students have 

Qeén suspended for drug abuse 
= 

Gace September 

Mary Jane, the I6-year-old 

esir 

  

    

    

   
jor, was tounddeidina 

Bnely back lane in Lengkok 

wet night in April 

NEEDLES 

BThe autopsy did not prove 

died from drugs, although a 
of hypodermic needles was 

But the 

>n under 

nd on her bod 

hadb 

for heroin addictior 

ungster 

tment 

Bhe US Anny Hospital 
BShe was the fifth ISB 
Bdent to die since October in 
cumstances mysterious 

ugh to call for a medical 
stigation. None was proved 

have been caused by 

rdoses of detectable drugs 

hough narcotics were 

pected in some of the 

ths    

lO pinions vary about the 
riousness of the drug 

US. for further treatment 

Some were admitted to 

psychiatric hospitals 

ENROLLMENT 

The IBS has 917 students in 
h school, and S525 in 

The lower school 

the hi 

junior high 

Ilment brings the total 

3.058 on 

enr 

nt body to 

  

whom 90 percent are 

Americans, mostly dependents 

of military and U.S 
luckier than her clays mate : 

bty O Patt it government officials 
y ini. Patty ie 

ght fe US Air Por The number of students 
nter of a 1 Foree 

treated for heroin is almost 7 

percent of the high school 

student body. But estimates of 

drug use in the school are tar 

higher than that 

Our infec 

10 per cent and 40 

per cent of the kids are taking 

rmation is that 

betweer 

one form of drug or another 

Mostly 

fticial involved in narcotics 

it’s marijuana,” said an 

suppression 

Superintendent Phillips, 57 

whe 30 years in the 

Oakland 

system as teacher 

spent 

California, school 

principal 

and superintendent, before he 

Bangkok in 1969, 

vetting good hard facts 
came tt 

admits * 

is difficult 

Dr. Phillips says the school 

is unusual in that there is 

virtually no poverty problem 

among families, there are few 

heroin produced in Burma, 
Laos and Northern Thailand,” 
said one U.S. Diplomat 

“*YOU CAN BUY IT 

ANYWHERE IN Bangkok.” 

Anywhere includes the dead 

end street called “Soi 1S” on 
which the high school campus 

is located. At one end of the 

street on a muddy canal is a 

dirty, run down, clapboard, 
Thai noodle shop known to the 

kids as the Schack.” 

“You can get any amount 

of pot you like 

sipping a coke at the Shack 

“Or you can buy from the 

street vendors,” 
HEROIN 

Heroin is just as easy to get 

The kids buy it from Thai 

taxi drivers who line up on the 

narrow street outside the 

school. They buy what is called 

a $S-dollar vial. ft contains 

about half an ounce of pure 

heroin which in the US. would 

be worth $500 

Asked why the U.S. Mission 

did not ask the Thai police to 

arrest the pushers in the street, 

U.S 

Coordinator Robert Lindquist, 

whose job includes supervising 

narcotics control, said 

“The Thai police do patrol 

the area. They arrested some 

kids outside the Shack.” 

The kids, however, were 

Embassy Mission 

      

said a student y 

pure 
“Most kids smoke it, but 

some have tried injecting it 
Hell, you can’t inject 90 per 
cent stuff. It’s gonna kill you.” 

BOREDOM 
But availability may not be 

the sole reason, or even the 

major one for ISB students 

taking to dope Other theories 
put forward by parents, 

ministers, and doctors include 
loneliness. noredom 

unhappiness at home, or just 

the strain of living in an alien 

city like Bangkok 

“Something's wrong,” said 

Major George Kojak, a bouncy 

US. Army psychiatrist at the 

Fifth Field Hospital in 

Bangkok. “‘I’ve never seen 

anything like it.” 

“Heroin is a symptom of 

* Kojak    problems at home,’ 

said 

The teen-agers complain 

they have nothing to doin 

Bangkok. School starts at 7:30 

a.m. and finishes at 2 p.m 

“*My biggest problem is 

staying out of trouble,” said a 

17-year-old senior 

“The only place to go is the 

Teen Club. If you don't like 

that, you've had it.” 

TEEN CLUB 

The Teen Club, built by the 

U.S 

non-appropriated funds, has 

500 members aged between 13 

and 19. It offers a swimming 

military command with 

pool, tennis courts, snack bar, 

pin ball, and table tennis 

Some kids don’t like it 

because they say itis too 

authoritarian, and has too 

many rules, including one that 

prohibits ‘‘amatory 

emotionalism,” military 

parlance for necking 

Ap ett 1 1.0: -- 

military-sponsored Youth 

Activities Council and a school 
program offering confidential 

counselling to students who 

voluntarily seek help for drug 

problems little has been done 

to assess the size and causes of 

drug abuse in Bangkok or work 

out a program that might 

prevent it 

More teen-agers are 

voluntarily seeking treatment, 

Kojak said. But there wasa 

danger, because of the growth 

of heroin use, that the US 

authorities would panic and 
say, “We have to catch ‘em.’ 

“If that happens, it will go 

underground again, 

    
he said 
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“Sure, | know you were rushed, but couldn't you find ANY other teacher ????? 

Washington Merry-go-Round 

Government agents still stalk Alger Hiss 
By JACK ANDERSON 

  

The FBI st st m the 
ast. He is 67 ar 

Hiss is the f t official 
w v4 Whittaker 
Cha Ss a card-ca g ade Hiss 

ed th harge anc er, ts still    
eve him and 

to jail for lying about it 
Whether t 

be the last man the Russians would now call on 
fo spy tor them. Nevertheless, the FBI still files 
regular reports on him now that he's out of 

    

Pisa Communist or not, he would 

   
     

prisor 
One report 

ving ha vhattar 
anothe 4 

h bank a sa 
Hanover T yin New Y 

On one occasion, Hiss lectured at the New 
School for Social Research in New York, and 
the FBI scanned the school’s publications 

suspiciously 
About four 

the first time since 

years ago, Hiss went abroad for 

e 1940's) When he 

  

returned, an FBI agent, using a “suitable 

    

retext,”” phoned him. The inquiring G-man 
d that Hiss “intended to give additional 

tures... enjoyed his trip. and did not appear 
ave a ite plans at this time to visit 

t f the ar future   

Apparently, the FBI is so short of new spies 
that if must occupy its time watching the old 
has-heens 

SOME SACRIFICE 
ratic National Chairman Larry O'Bnen 

much of the fact that he serves 

  

without salary His apparent sacrifice has given 

him leverage within the bankrupt party that a 

paid chairman might not have. But,O'Brien’s 

sacrifice may be more illusion than reality 

O'Brien is a friendly, outgoing man who has 

always had a taste for good living. Although he 
rts no pay, virtually ail his personal expenses 

  

by the party. He is provided a 
ven car, his rent at the plush 

  

Sheraton Park Apartments is paid and he eats in 

the best restaurants in town-all courtesy of the 

party 

What's more, his air travel bills are also 

harged to the party, often including tickets for 

his wife Not long ago, O Brien and his wife and 
two aides, one of them a secretary, flew 

first-class trom New York to San Juan, Puerto 

Rico. After several days in the sun, they caught 

a plane to Chicago. Mrs. O Brien continued on 
to Aspen, Coloradu, for some time on the ski 

slopes 

Party officials insist that Mrs. O'Brien's fare 
to Colorado will be paid by her husband 
personally. And they say she only travels with 
her husband when her presence is needed for 
official functions 

But Democrats who are being asked to bail 
the party out of its $9 million debt might 
wonder 

HOW TO SELL A WAR 
President Nixon would like the Vietnam War 

to go away until after the election. If he can’t 
accomplish this, he hopes to keep he 
ontroversy below the boiling ; int 

The President has had some success 
Moscow, he got the Russians to agree secretly 
to phase down their material support to North 
Vietnam In turn, he agree to decrease our 
support for Saigon 

But at home he is Preparing a propaganda 
effort to counter the political criticism. The 
State Department, for example, recently called 
a meeting of what is known as the 
Inter-Departmental Group on Foreign Policy 
Information 

Attending, howe ere t Bk. howeve were a lot of people 
to do with foreign policy 

who have 

Robert Be 
happens t appens 

  

example, showed up. Beatty 
    the Assistant Secretary for Public 

Affairs at the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare 

Beatty accepted a package of maternal on 
how to sell the President's Vietnam policy. He 
then attached his own covering memorandum 
and distributed it to HEW bigwigs. lacluded in 
the sales package were “positive talking points 
prepared by the State Department..and 
suggested paragraphs for insertion to speeches 
as desired 

One of the talking points states “We should 
ensure that every employee of all our agencies 
fully understands the facts, and that your 

    

  

principal 1 senior officers. should take the 
ypportu stress these essential facts” 

Then there followed a short course on how 
to sell the war 

ELECTION NOTES 
President Nixon has rejected a 

recommendation trom the Secret Service that 

gning this year to 

    

islon appearances. The Secret Service 
Annerved over the shooting of George Wallace 
has warned that the President cannot be fully 
Protected in a crowd He had already decided 
to limit his campaign appearances, not because 
of the risk but because he thought it would be 
better politics to attend to his personal duties 
He informed the Secret Service, however, that 
he expects to make a number of appearances 

It’s a dog's life 

To Fountainhead 

Recently, my 

    

  

Greenville’s frien st We had 
heard public se cece th 
it on the radio. a tw { int 
get another dog 

Upon arriving at this “shelter,” we noticed 
various chutes at the pate eceiving animals 
when the “dogeatcher” wasn't in. It was a 
interesting novelty, especially for animal lovers 
We proceeded into this novel place fo tad 
ourselves being waved back by one of the twx 
“dogeatchers.”’ The other oy € was busy about a 

particular structure, a coner 
doors 

Suddenly, the sickening 

€ DOX with two 

odor of some 
NOXIOUS gas crept into our nostrils, and one of 
the “dogcatchers” said t 48. almost gleefully that we were ‘gonna hea 

  

ne yellin’ in a minute.” namely, the last desperate yelns of t+ Ps of the eassed dogs We heard the 

  

yelling ight and then we heard the silence. The “shelter 
was quiet, excer     ! puppies 

in disbelief We 
dogeatchers” why this massacre of 80% of the 

  

My wife and 1 looke: 
asked on of the 

animals quartered there took place He stated that there w 
available to feed the dogs. | 
perhaps, a little more t 
directed toward 

as no money 

asked him if 
aX money could 

  

Maintaining the shelter, He 
‘none of his money” w ruld be paid toward the upkeep of un: 

Now, I ask, what kine 

answered that 

laimed dogs 
1 of man is this to be in charge of an animal shelter? And, what kind of place is this to be called an a mumal shelter? The only difference between this place and Da cau 

  

    NS 

WHO KNOWS what evil....Anderson does! 

and that he fully intends to mingle wit! 
crowds 

President Nixon ordered his politic 
lieutenants to help deteat his owr ngress 
John Schmitz, in the California Reput 
    pamary The ultra-conservative Sch; 
commenting on the President 
pulgrimmage, said he wasn't oppx i 

  

visit to China, but was only opposed 
coming back The P 
directed aides ¢ 

  

replacement. Schmitz was J out in th 
primary by Andrew Hinshaw. who ha 
President's quiet supp 
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